
CST# 2001110-40

San Francisco Los Angeles New York Chicago Houston Vancouver Beijing 

8/9-Day Canadian Rockies Summer Discovery Tour Tour Code: ROC08/09

Departure Dates: (2023) 5/16-6/30 Every Mon & Fri; 7/1-9/30 Every Sun, Mon & Fri; 10/1-10/14 Every Mon & Fri 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 

• The best tour to discover the popular travel spots in Vancouver, Victoria, Whistler, Rockies…
• FREE pickup service from YVR Airport/ Cruise Terminal/ Rail Station; FREE Vancouver city highlight tour

(for arrival before 11am).

• Explore the 5 world-famous national parks in Canada West Coast: Jasper National Park, Banff National

Park, Mt. Revelstoke National Park, Glacier National Park, and Yoho National Park.

• Stroll along Lake Louise while admire the turquoise lakes, towering mountains, majestic glaciers… it’s
just like entering a fairy tale!

• Enjoy extraordinary travel experience: Take cable car up to Whitehorn Mountain, overlooking the

stunning scenery of Lake Louise with the mountain backdrop; take the snow coach to appreciate the

world’s largest ice field relic – Columbia Icefield; and climb up the new attraction “Skywalk” to admire

the glaciers and snow-capped peaks of Jasper National Park…
• Overnight at hotel in European-style Banff downtown with easy access to entertainment, dining, gift

shops, etc.

• Overnight in Victoria to explore more attractions: Malahat Skywalk, the mural town - Chemainus, etc.

• Experienced bilingual speaking tour guide providing attentive services.

Tour Price (per person in US dollars) Admission Package (National 

Parks, Gondola, Columbia Icefield 

Snow Coach, Glacier Skywalk, BC 

Ferries & Butchart Gardens) 

[Must Pre-paid] 

Rockies Meal Package 

(9 meals: 3B/4L/2D) Days 

(Tour Code) 

YVR 

Hotel 
Twin 

3rd/4th 

Adult and 

Child 

Single 

8-Day

(ROC08) 

AS 1439 629 2369 
Adult Child (6-15) Adult Child (2-11) 

A 1359 599 2239 

B 1619 599 2009 

229 159 245 205 9-Day

(ROC09) 

AS 1639 769 2619 

A 1569 729 2509 

B 1409 729 2259 

AS Hotel (Superior): Sheraton YVR Airport or similar 

A Hotel (Standard): Westin Wall Centre Airport or similar 

B Hotel (Economy): Accent Inn/ Hampton Inn Richmond or similar 

Reserve your seat at the first 3 rows for US$60/guest 

Driver & Guide’s gratuities (suggested $15/day/guest) 
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ITINERARY: 

1 Hometown  Vancouver (Please inquire Seattle pickup service) 

Hotel: AS/A/B Hotel 

Those arriving before 11am will be offered FREE Vancouver city highlight tour (Chinatown, Gastown, Stanley Park, 

Canada Place & Olympic Cauldron) 

(Please advise your flight info at least 3 days before arrival; otherwise, pickup service and city tour will be forfeited 

without compensation. Tour member please self-check in at hotel.) 

2 Vancouver – Kelowna – Okanagan Lake – Winery – Salmon Arm (L/D) 

Hotel: Salmon Arm Comfort Inn or similar 

Okanagan Lake: Located between Vancouver and the Rocky Mountains, it is a long and narrow lake stretching 

hundreds of kilometers from north to south/ Due to its mountainous climate and geographical advantages, the 

orchards along the lakeside produce many quality fruits and vegetables for local consumption and export over the 

world. Watch out and see if you can spot the legendary monster “Ogopogo”! 

Kelowna Winery: Canadian wine and Ice Wine are world-famous, so visit VQA wineries in Kelowna is a must-see for 

most tourists to the Okanagan region. Thanks to over 2000 hours of sunshine every year, little chance of rain and the 

semi-arid climate, Kelowna is embraced by endless beautiful vineyards and fruit orchards. Don’t miss the chance to 
taste and purchase the premium wine and authentic Ice Wine… 

3 Salmon Arm – The Last Spike –Gondola (admission) – Lake Louise – Moraine Lake – Bow Falls – Banff (B/L) 

Hotel: Banff Inn or similar 

The Last Spike: The last nail driven in when the Trans-Canada Pacific Railway was completed, which does not only 

symbolize the completion of its construction, but also marks the critical moment when the East and West Coasts of 

Canada were officially connected. 

Gondola: This 14-minute gondola ride will bring you up to Whitehorn Mountain at over 2000m high where you ‘ll 
enjoy jaw-dropping views of Lake Louise and the mountains behind her. 

Lake Louise: Originally named “Emerald Lake”, Lake Louise is world-renowned for its turquoise lake, the majestic 

Victoria Glacier, towering mountain backdrops, palatial hotel, and unforgettable hiking and skiing experience… The 

lake water is clear blue-green under the sun and turns to light green when viewed up close; its changing colors offer 

extra mystery to the Lake. 

Moraine Lake: This lake is an exquisite glacial lake in Banff National Park and is recognized as the most 

photographable lake in the world. It is also featured on Canada’s $20 bill. 

Bow Falls: Located along the Bow River which is named after its bow shape, it attracts many visitors every year as it is 

the filming location of the famous movie “River of No Return (1954)” starring Marilyn Monroe.  

4 Banff – Columbia Icefield (Snow Coach admission) – Glacier Skywalk (admission) – Bow Lake – Revelstoke (B/L/D) 

Hotel: Sandman Hotel Revelstoke or similar 

Columbia Icefield: The largest icefield in the Rocky Mountains and one of the most accessible glaciers in North 

America. Take the unique snow coach to reach the 300-meter-deep Athabasca Glacier, you will admire the 

magnificent close-up views of the glaciers and experience the incredible magic of nature. 

Glacier Skywalk: This curved glass bridge protruding out of the cliff offers stunning views of the surrounding glaciers 

and snow-capped mountains at a completely exceptional perspective. 
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Bow Lake: It is said that the Douglas fir growing near the shore of Bow Lake is suitable for making bows, hence the 

name of Bow Lake. Bow Lake is the largest lake on Canada's famous scenic avenue - Icefield Avenue, and it is also one 

of the most beautiful sceneries along it. 

5 Revelstoke – Kamloops – Vancouver (B/L) 

Hotel: AS/A/B Hotel 

Kamloops: One of the major cities producing quality ginseng in North America. Visit one of the ginseng farms offers 

you knowledge of its plantation, processing and selection, and taste of local ginseng tea. 

6 Vancouver (BC Ferries) Victoria Inner Harbour – Beacon Hill Park – Mile 0 – Butchart Gardens - Victoria 

Hotel: Comfort Inn/ Sandman Hotel or similar 

Victoria Inner Harbour: From the ancient buildings to stylish afternoon tea, from distinct church bells to violin music 

by street entertainers, from horse carriage passing in front of the Parliament Buildings to exquisite gardens, Victoria 

with rich English vibes attracts over millions of tourists from all over the world every year. Just feel relaxed and enjoy 

some leisure time with a stroll along the streets, a delicious afternoon tea at Empress Hotel, a visit to Royal BC 

Museum or other popular attractions nearby. 

Beacon Hill Park: This 740,000-square-meter city park is rich in natural landscape and ecology, and its iconic statue 

"Mile 0" represents the western terminus of the 8,000-kilometer Trans-Canada Highway. From here, you can overlook 

the Olympic Mountains in Washington State and the Strait of Juan de Fuca across the sea. 

Butchart Gardens: One of the significant landmarks and the most popular tourist attractions in Victoria, Butchart 

Gardens is recognized as one of the Top 10 Gardens of the World and designated a National Historic Site of Canada in 

2004. Formerly a limestone quarry, the Gardens covers a total of 5.26 hectares and is divided into different major 

themes: sunken garden, Japanese garden, Mediterranean garden, Italian garden and rose garden, planted with more 

than 700 kinds of flowers and trees. Open every day of the year, it attracts over a million visitors from around the 

world and there is always something to enjoy in every season. 

7 Victoria – Goldstream Provincial Park - Malahat Skywalk (optional) - Chemainus  Vancouver 

Hotel: AS/A/B Hotel 

Goldstream Provincial Park: Just 17 kilometers from downtown Victoria, the Park lies amid the splendor of an old-

growth temperate rain forest and salmon spawning reserve in BC. Here you can breathe the freshest air and see many 

over 600-year-old giant black cottonwoods and red alder trees… 

Malahat Skywalk: The newest tourist attraction officially opened on July 15, 2021. Taking the Sky Walk, follow the 

600-meter-long elevated walkway, pass through the Fujidi plum and Douglas fir forest, and lead to the 10-story Spiral

Tower Observation Deck, you can enjoy the best panoramic view of the natural beauty of the bay, islands, and

mountains. This is the first observation deck of this type in BC!

Chemainus: A famous mural town with a small population and only one main street. The murals on the buildings 

depicting its history and culture have revitalized this once deserted town due to the depression of logging industry and 

turned it into a tourist hotspot. 

8 Vancouver (Free leisure)  Hometown 

Take hotel shuttle to YVR airport for return flight to hometown. 

* Tour member can join the FREE Vancouver City highlight tour if they do not do so on the arrival day. (Please arrange

flights leaving after 3:30pm)
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For 9-Day Tour: 

8 

9 

Whistler 1-Day Tour: Vancouver – Shannon Falls – Stawamus Chief – Whistler Village – Peak 2 Peak Gondola 

(optional) – Vancouver 

Hotel: AS/A/B Hotel 

Shannon Falls: The third highest waterfall in BC; originating from the alpine massif below Sky Pilot Mountain and the 

Stadium Glacier, Shannon Creek tumbles some 335m down, over granite cliffs, to the valley below. 

Stawamus Chief: Towering nearly 2,000 feet above Squamish, Stawamus Chief is one of the largest granite monoliths 

in North America, and one of the most popular rock climbing and hiking destinations in North America, attracting 

hundreds from all over the world during the busy summer season. 

Whistler Village: Whistler is a world-renowned mountain sports mecca and the venue for the 2010 Winter Olympics. 

The European-style mountain town Whistler Village is the beating heart of the social community, offering a variety of 

festivals, entertainment, shopping and dining experience, in all seasons. 

Peak 2 Peak Gondola: This world-record-breaking gondola gives access to both Whistler and Blackcomb mountains, 

offers 360-degree views of Whistler Village, mountain peaks, lakes, glaciers and forests, and draws millions of tourists 

and outdoor enthusiasts every year in search of mind-blowing landscapes and skiing fun. 

(In case of closure for maintenance, we will visit Sea to Sky Gondola in Squamish for amazing views of Stawamus Chief 

and Sea to Sky Highway from the 850-meter-high observatory deck and suspension bridge.) 

Vancouver (free leisure)  Hometown 

Take hotel shuttle to YVR airport for return flight to hometown. 

* Tour member can join the FREE Vancouver City highlight tour if they do not do so on the arrival day. (Please arrange 
flights leaving after 3:30pm)


